Chief Dull Knife College
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
Research Scientist

Opening Date: February 23, 2015
Closing Date: Open until filled (Next review 3/13/15)

SUBMIT RESUME, TRANSCRIPTS, AND LETTER OF INTEREST TO:

Selection Committee NSF
Chief Dull Knife College
Post Office Box 98
Lame Deer, Montana 59043

GENERAL JOB DESCRIPTION: Working under the general direction of the Principal Investigator, provides overall coordination of research project(s) undertaken by the college. Participates in developing research designs, data collection methods and strategies for data management. Coordinates multiple Tribal College undergraduate interns in a variety of research undertakings. Candidate will conduct their own research, write and edit reports, develop and monitor research aspects of the two year college and work with funding agencies.

Reporting Relationships: This position reports directly to the NSF Principal Investigators.

Qualifications (Minimum Qualifying Requirements):

Master’s degree with research experience in water chemistry, qPCR and genetics, stream environments, or GIS technologies.

Preferred Qualifications over and above the listed Minimums, above:

Preferred experience with community or Tribal Colleges.

Doctorate degree in science related field preferred.

Salary and Benefits:

Starting salary $55,000 to $70,000 for nine to twelve-month contract (negotiable). Full-time employee benefits including health insurance, long-term disability insurance, college sponsored SEP-IRA retirement, Cafeteria/Flex Benefits plan, tuition waivers, physical fitness time allowance, and other fringes including all federal and state mandated employee benefits.